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We have hai a great tjme thjs week stuiyjng the eiges of our worli’s oceans – beaches, tide pools, and
cliffs – and the animals that live there. Within the theme, we have practiced counting, identifying
numbers 0-10, and our uppercase alphabet. We have examined all types of shells and compared their
textures, shapes, and functions. We practiced being crabs and worked on our fine motor control by using
pinchers (tweezers) to move items around.
Next week, we will focus on mammals of the ocean and talk about the cold waters nearer to the poles.
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Please send your school photo order form and payment back to school by Tuesday, Sept. 15 (the
day pictures will be taken). Photos will be taken in the morning that day.



If your child is purchasing hot lunch, please remember to still send a morning snack for that day.



We do our best to encourage your child to finish their lunch each day, starting with their entrée,
fruits, and veggies. Please send a utensil if their lunch requires it.



Bjrthiay celebratjons: If you wouli ljke to provjie cupcakes or another treat for your chjli’s
birthday, please arrange it with me ahead of time. We can share them together outside after lunch
or at 2:30 pm.



If your child is missing an item of clothing in their extra set to be kept at
school, you will have a note attached to this requesting that it be sent. We have
to change clothes for a variety of reasons and want your child to be
comfortable while at school. 



I have signed up for a parent communication app called Remind. Many of you
have already joined our class through an invite sent to your phone number. If
you have not signed up yet, please accept the invitation, or text @svaepk to the
number 81010. Messages sent through the app will show up via third party
phone number.
SVAE

Monday

Macaroni & cheese

Tuesday

Haystacks

New Market, VA 22844

Wednesday

Spaghetti

540-740-8237

Thursdays

Pizza, salad and applesauce

115 Bindery Rd.

“The word ‟education„ comes from the Latin ‟educere„ = e- (out of) + -ducere (to draw).

Education is not just about putting information in. We have forgotten that it, in fact, begins in
the child„s heart.” ~ Vince Gowmon

